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Restrictions in the number of people
gathering at churches, restaurants and reception venues have reaped havoc on

the wedding industry. Even couples planning small courthouse weddings have had
to alter their plans due to the Milwaukee County Courthouse being closed. While

industry trends were leaning toward more intimate events, the severity of
restrictions due to the Coronavirus pandemic have caused thousands of couples

to change their wedding plans. 
 

Cream City Weddings has been providing
photo, video and DJ services for Milwaukee area couples since 2011. "When

stay-at-home orders and gathering restrictions hit, nearly all of our scheduled
events were either postponed or cancelled," says Scott Patrick, a thirty

year veteran of the wedding industry and owner of Cream City Weddings. "We
wanted to do more than just reschedule with our clients, we wanted to help

those who still wanted to exchange their vows and make their marriage official."
 

"In early June of 2020 we started
working with some licensed officiants in the area who were willing to join our
team. With our team of creative photographers, videographers and officiants,

we're able to help couples exchange their wedding vows and create memories that
will last for the rest of their lives," Patrick continues. In July, Cream

City Weddings released their Milwaukee Minimonies wedding packages. "The
term "minimony" is not something we invented but chose to use as more
and more couples became familiar with the idea of having a mini wedding

ceremony.  What is exciting is that since
these ceremonies are so small, usually 10 people or less, they can be held

almost anywhere: A park, the couple's home, a restaurant, traditional wedding
venue, or Cream City's urban garden. Once the couple decides on the location of

their event, Cream City will provide the officiant to plan and perform the
ceremony along with a photographer and/or videographer to document the

occasion."
 

A basic package of an officiant and
photographer starts at $699. Cream City's officiant will help the couple plan
their ceremony and select any readings along with writing their vows. The

officiant will help with the legal end of things as well and mail in the
completed license. The photographer will document the event and provide a

collection of portraits of the couple and guests. Couples can also include
video and even a simple bouquet and boutonniere with their one call to Cream

City.  Officiant Kate shares, "The
minimony is a beautiful way for a small group of close family and friends to

gather and witness the marriage ceremony. With the couple picking the location,
and Cream City taking care of the ceremony and photography, it's a win-win

during this time of constant change and unknowns." 
 

Couples utilizing Cream City's new services have
held their weddings at local restaurants, historic venues, parks, and even

Cream City's urban garden in Walker's Point. The packages include a ceremony
and coverage anywhere in Milwaukee county but alterations can be made to take

care of clients throughout southeastern Wisconsin. "Cream City Weddings
made planning our ceremony enjoyable and stress-free. We worked with Scott to

book our officiant, photographer, and the beautiful Urban Garden, which was
perfect for our intimate wedding. Kate and Scott are both personable and we
appreciated their expertise and guidance from start to finish. We had a lovely
and memorable wedding all thanks to Cream City Weddings," Josie and Joe,

Milwaukee, Wisconsin.


